
New Jersey online casino:
Pokerstars Casino NJ

Time date sent: Answer recieved: Time date recieved: Min to reply
How many different games do you have on New Jersey casino website? 2021-06-22 17.39.00 "Our live chat is available all the time." 2021-06-22 17.40.00 1,0
How many games do you offer in the New Jersey casino mobile app? 2021-06-22 17.45.00 Couldn't give an answer - instead said they 

have several and to visit casino.
pokerstarscasinonj.com

2021-06-22 17.46.00

1,0
What is the biggest jackpot ever won in your New Jersey online casino? 
What game was it on? When was it?

2021-06-28 21.44.00 "Hello. I cannot find an exact number. You 
can see our available games by going to 
the casino section of the app. "

2021-06-28 18.40.00

1,0
How long does it usually take to get my documents verified before I can 
make a withdrawal for the New Jersey internet casino?

2021-06-28 07.36.00 Took time to research - then told us "we do 
not have the answer because jackpots are 
not publicized

2021-06-28 07.42.00

6,0
Do you offer Paypal as a deposit and withdrawal method for the New 
Jersey casino website?

2021-07-02 15.39.00 Thank you for reaching out to us today, 
John. Unfortunately we do not have any 
specific timeframes that we can give out. 
As soon as a security agent is available, 
they will manually accept your documents 
and you'll receive an email once your 
account is set up.

2021-07-02 15.41.00

2,0
What is the phone number to your phone support? What are their 
opening hours?

2021-07-04 23.08.00 Yes, we do 2021-07-04 23.08.00
1,0

What's the minimum amount of money I can withdraw from the NJ 
casino? How do I do that?

2021-07-05-23.00.00 Hi Derek, unfortunately we are unable to 
take calls at the moment as we are still all 
working remotely and not in the office. 
However we do offer live chat support and 
email support in the meantime.

2021-07-05-24.00.00

1,0
What hours is the casino live chat open? 2021-07-07 08:10:00 1. Chat unavailable 2. Sure, so to 

withdrawal, we have a variety of options, 
Here is the full list, https://www.
pokerstarsnj.com/poker/real-money/

You can use that list for more details, but i 
can tell you that in a nutshell, eCheck is by 
far the most common withdrawal method. 
Paypal is also great because it is very fast, 
but you can only withdrawal to paypal if you 
have already made a deposit using the 
paypal account.

Also, since you are in NJ< you have the 
option of withdrawing directly to the cashier 
at Resorts Casino in Atlantic City (not sure 
if you are located near there at all)
There is no minimum for withdrawals. The 
minimum to deposit at once time is $10

2021-07-07 08:16:00

6,0
Is it free to withdraw money from the casino? If not, what are the 
different fees for different methods?

2021-07-14 22:45:00 There is no fee to withdraw funds from your 
Stars Account and your options for 
withdrawing would vary.

The available options can be found here 
though what you would see in your Cashier 
can vary: www.pokerstarsnj.
com/poker/real-money/cashouts/ 

2021-07-14 22:47:00

2,0
Is it possible to play in your online casino if I am visiting New Jersey but 
I am not an American resident?

2021-07-25 22:25:01
most likely, no as you will need to verify 
your account. This may be achieved by 
forwarding:

2021-07-25 22:28:01

3,0
2,4 <- Average
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